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""",- SOUTH YARRA
THE CLUB WITH A LONG PAST AND A BRIGHT FUTURE

~ ~ Born 26 years ago as th.e result of a breakawa.y from the ~ven ol~er
i Prahran Club, South Yarra IS one of the most anCIent clubs stIll plaYIng

in the metropolitan area. . .
No club has had a more hectic <;areer of ups and downs than South

Yarra and few have passed more great names through its ranks.
Founded in 1928 by the late Tom Lacy and "Pop" Kane, South Yarra soon

became a "power". Prominent in early days was the late Bill Duff, whose
sons Bill :tnr. and "Sandy" - life-members both - are only too well-known
to mo~t Victorian followers of football.

South Yarra have always played at Fawkner Park - c!)ntinuously -
with the exception of one season during the last war when they could not
quite raise a team.

The Yarra shares with Park Rangers the unique destinction of having
played in three consecutive Dockerty Cup Finals - in 1947, 1948 and 1949 -
all against Park Rangers. In the first of these the Yarra carried off the
trophy for the only time, losing the latter two games to the Rangers.

South Yarra Reserves have won the Reserve Cup so many times that as
President Bill Binyon says: "There are no more places on the stand to put
their name."

Until rece~tly South Yp,rra were a great source of Junior players but so
many Juniors were enticed away by other clubs that enthusiasm waned for
a fruitless spending 9f club funds.

Prominent through the years in South Yarra's ranks have been such
players as Dick Spetch, who later made a name for himself with R.A.A.F.
(Laverton) during th~ war, and the McGlusky brothers - Peter and Tommy.

In one InternatiMIal game Englandv. Scotland in Melbourne before the
~ r, five forwards ca~e from South Yarra -t~ree playing for E~gland and

for Scotland. Prominent also in those days was Jackie Wallace, who

'I ed so tragically after the war.
i T~e c!ub today ~s in the.safe, h~ndsj~f a sound committ.ee, ably. supported
, by a ladles' commIttee WhICh Includes Mrs. Ina Duff (wIfe of hfe-member

"Sandy"), Mrs. F. Bradd and Mrs. Brown.
President, Bill :Binyon, has been on the committee for many years, whilE'

"Sandy" Morris (Treasurer) first played for the club in 1929. Secretary
is go-ahead Johnny Mulhearn, a Scot from Western Australia, who came to
South Yarra via Perth City and Brighton (Vic.).

..,since the war South Yarra have rlsen from the.,.Second to First Division
on no less than two occasions - this year being the second. However, the
year they went down they speedily came bacK - instancing the potentialities
of this old - yet so young --'- South Yarra.

*

Our Cover
I SOUTH YARRA right-winger, SLATTERS, in a high-speed strugglb for

the ball with Footscray City left-back; COPELAND, at Fawkner Park;

1.1
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EDITORIAL
All communications re Soecer News must reach The Editor,

V. J. M. Dixon, 2 Cowper Street, Sandrlngham, 5.8, by first post on
Monday.

Last Saturday's First Division games brought a few upsets, notably the ~-
defeat of Hakoah by Polonia by 1 goal to nil - peach of a goal by Schipper- t:,j
hyn from a perfect pass cut back by his right-winger. I!" Hakoah's defeat causes their fall below Brighton on the League table for

the latter ~rought FootscrR;y Cit~'s run of victories to an end ,vith a !wi:,,;)
defeat. BrIghton are now III theIr place below J.U.S.T., who have a gau
in ha~d over top team Juventus for the same points.

Juventus soundly drubbed Moreland by 5-1 at Campbell Reserve all.!l
J.U.S.T. were too good for South Yarra at Surrey Park. ~."

Prahran - pointleBs so far - E'arned their first victory - over Box i~ft
Hill at Como Park and so rise off the bottom above South ;Yarra and level ':?f~

with Box Hill and Moreland, but their goal average is such as would bring !~
most club officials out in a "rash". "'!

Sunshine City and Yallourn, racing for promotion from Second Division,
~ach notched another victory last week at the expense of Williamstown and
Preston respectively - Sunshine a little shakily, perhaps.

In the Third Division things are taking very definite shape with Slavia
and Hellenic both unbeaten and four points ahead of nearest rival Sandring-ham City, who Hellenic defeated 7-3 last week. '

Fourth Division honors are being keenly contested by Maribyrnong,
Ukrainia and Wilhelmina - one point only separating the two leaders with
Wilhelmina having a game in hand owing to the withdrawal of the Shell.
side. The latter, after starting with such great success last season, now
seem to have gone up in smoke.

Victorian State Coach, Mr. Len Young, arrived safely on the "Strath-
aird" last Saturday night with his wife and family. Both his boys are keen
footballers and junior talent scouts were soon on the job. The Young family
spent most of this week settling into their new home at Preston and attendeda reception at V.A.S.F.A. Vice-President, Nat Rothfield's, house on Wed- ..

nesday.
From this week Len will be right on the job and today is seeing his

first Australian soccer game. Let's hope he's impressed. .!
Last Saturday's soccer broadca.st from 3XY, which Lexington Toba{\'\ \

Co. is sponsoring, was very well received. Jack Olsen spoke well and rW
Benson's commentary of the last part of the Hakoah-Polonia game was
convincing.

Friday night's broadcast, which is conducted by Tony Charlton over
3UZ for sponsors "London Stores" between 6.45 and 7.15 p.m., is also well
worth listening to. V.A.S.F.A. Secretary, Stewart Beaton, gives all the
week's "gen" and there is usually a well-known soccer personality with him
also.

IMPERIAL PORTABLe TYPEWRITERS
now available, featuring full standard keyboard, two-color ribbon, tabulator,
high speed feather-light touch, also secondhand standard machines of all

makes available for immediate delivery.
Apply no", to GEO, RAITT & CO, PTY. LTD.

15 McKillop St., Melbourne, C.1. Telephone: MU 7051 (6 lines)

~
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By REX BENSON

BRAVING THE ELEMENTS
It ~-as quite obvious from the attire of the crowd

at Kooyong last week that many of them had put their
trust in false prophets ~ the local seers who profess to
be weather forecasters. Those who go along to the game
anywher~ in Melbourne are asking for trouble if they
go dressed for an afternoon at the beach. Down comes
the rain, shelter is practicaily non-existent, and there is
an ugly rush to whatever spot appears to offer any, the devil take the hind-

{",ost.
V At the Heyington Oval that happens to be the insecure steps of an old

wooden pavilion, and if those gave way at any time there would be heavy
compen~ation to be met. V\I-ooden structures are never safe if overloaded as
was shown at an England v. Scotland International in Glasgow many Y8ars
ago, when the game was stopped after a packed wooden stand collapsed, and
the players tore strips from their shirts as makeshift bandages for the
casualties.

SOUTH YARRA CATCH THE DISEASE
It. can be said for J. U.S. T. that they profit from the penalties awarded

to them; the same cannot be said of their opponents. Box Hill lost to them
by the odd goal after failing with a spot-kick, and now South Yarra, who
cannot afford such luxuries, proceeded to do "better" last week, missing
two. In the same game J.U.S.T. netted both of theirs. Perhaps some de-
fenders have a poor knowledge of the rules. 'Whereas in the .last match the
result was not affected, the goal average certainly was, and at the end of
the season, with only eighteen matches played, goal average can count con-
siderably.

J.U.S.T. at the moment share top place with Juventus, the latter having
a superior goal average, whereas .T.U.S.T. have a game in hand. It has been
asked by their followers why they have not been shown on top, having the
advantage of a game to play. The answer is that whereas the old saying of

I a bird in hand being worth two in the bush is a wise one, a game in hand
, is most certainly not to be counted as t,vo points in the locker. A team can

be at the top of the table at the end of the season, with a game in hand, pro-
ceed to lose that game, and drop down on goal average.

:, POLONIA ON THE UP GRADE
~ 'It was somewhat surprising to see that before the game on Saturday

. lonia had been ~rac.keted in an editor~al with the starters in the Relega-
Ion Stakes. TheIr dISplays against BrIghton, Juventus and South Yarra

1 ~Continued on page 11
4 4__- - - - ' Camera Supp!!1' Co. Pt!1" ci'tJ lor ~!! Photographic and movie

KJ equirement.1
Highest prices paid for good used equipment.

All apparatus available on easy payments.
.. -uamco' Build Yourself Parts" for Enlargers and Projectors available.

CAMERA SUPPLY CO. PTY. LTD.
330 ELIZABETH STREET, MELBOURNE. Phone FB 3741

--- -- 4 4 - 4 -- -- - --- r - 4 - -- -- r .



SOUTH YARRA TEA
left to right: Grant,
len,.. Campbell,.. Bc
Swatter, Durnian, Slat
Bell, McNeil, Hirst, Bol

I
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SOUTH YARRA

OFFICIALS
President: Bill Binyon.
Treasurer: 'Sandy' Morris.
Secret.: Johnny Mulhearn.

~

UNUSUAL SHO~~ ~
Neil (South Yarra cent
forward) "heads" f
goal through a solid pa
of Fqotscray City defer
ers at Fawkner Pal
Footscray goalie conced

a corner.

These photos, and othel
of South Yarra in th
issue by. S~W Gold aI

Carol Horowitz.
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There's a host of "Stories" in ~;,;":f;,,~

THE SOUTH YARRA TEAM
Glancing along thc ranks of the South Yarra team at random one picks

! many faces who have made names for themselves in one way or another in
; Australian football.

Johnny Grant, at half-back, a Scot who represented
his State, but it wasn't Victoria - it was Western Aus-
tralia.

George Hirst, inside-left, who some years ago
played in Victorian State Trials and then mysteriously

d isappeared. They say he had "leg" trouble, but what-
, er it was Victoria could have used him for they went
~ wn to ignominous defeat -in Adelaide.

Gordon Cullen, who played such a fine game in the
,~ Junior Cup' Final for Brighton Under 19 in 1951 wliell, c they went down to Yallourn. Gordon, by the way, was

f.:~ one of the Brighton Junior~ who had a coaching lesson
;' from England's captain, Reg ~lewin.

Toml1lY Bell, who, chosen as centre forward for Tom BellVietoria when pl&ying with Yallourn, ran rings around my."he same Reg Flewin when the ball was given him on
the "ground" - n()t in the air though ~ Tommy's a

bit short for that. "'Johnny Slatters - the wild man on the wing - a
product of South Yarra Juniors as also are Durnian,
Bolton and Bill Boyle (that newcomer from Darvel
Juniors in Glasgow).

Reserve goalie Shepherd and Reserve Danny Mc-
Lean, who played for Victoria Under 19 in Adelaide
(how that man hates tJ.le spectators!).

There are a few we don't know too well but Bob
Swaffer, that -ex-Moreland .stalwart, we have seen put

l up many fine performances, not the least of which was
I his grand game for Moreland in Albury when

that club reprE;sented Victoria against the Border Dis-
trict Association.

..:\..'"::\ George Hirst Yes! The South Yarra team is loaded down with

W stories.

*

APOLOGY
We wish to apologise for an unfortunate reference to the Prahran team

in last week's "Soccer News". We wish tQ make it clear that the remark
concerned is in no way the opinion of the Editor of this paper and was
included in a last minute article inadvertently.-Editor.

--- SNOW... S '70r men ttjko ca:~

- . wkal lke'J wear
I~ ~ v I

i

I '",,; ~j;~~...,
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V.A.S.F.A. BULLETIN 1
DOCKERTY cUP AND RESERVE CUPS.-Each club should have if\; c

its possession a copy of the Rules. An extra 30 minutes must be played ."~

if required in each round excepting semi-finals and final round. 1:
All home clubs are required to notify their opponents of exact directions ;.j

to reach their grounds. Clubs falling to observe this rule may be liable to ~
have Its match lost on forfeit. ~

Where the first team and reselve team of same club are drawn at home
on the same Saturday, the Reserve team is required to find another ground
on which to play. Faillug the above, play must be on the opponent's ground.

lWilllamstown, George Cross, Maccabi, Moorabbin City, Sunshine United'
aud Sunshine City - please note.) 1

POSTPONED MATCH ES.-Notlce is hereby given by the Fixtures com~ '

mittee that the following games are to be played on Saturday, May 29, 195

First Division: Brighton v. Hakoah, 19/4/54.
Moreland v. Prahran, 19/4/54.
Box Hill v. Polonia, 17/4/54. .

CUP TIES.-AII results must be telephoned to the Secretary, .UY 8347,
immediately after the match. In the event of extra time, the score after 90
minutes play must also be given. This instruction is most important and
must be strictly observed.

PU BLICITY .-Council has spEnt considerable time discussiug soccer
information to be printed and bro!ldcast to the general public. Station 3XY
will now broadcast all results every Saturday evening from 7 p.m. to 7 .30 ~-
p.m., and various other items will be discussed. On Station 3UZ at 6.45
p.m. Tony Charlton conducts an official programme in which all games to
be played in the Senior Divisions are given, an official summary is given'
on prospects for the day, official Council News and a World Round-up of
News is given by the Secretary of the V.A.S.F.A. and personal interviews 71

are made with each club and other personalities. ;~
Many complaints have been received on the lack of publicity in the :;~,

"Sportlng Globe" on Saturday evenings. Although soccer may be working ""~

under handicaps, the following time-table of results received will show
where the present faults lie. It should be understood that the "Sporting:
Globe" made provisions on S~turday, May 8, for all results to be printed.

4.35 p.m. George Cross result given.. 4.40 J.U.S.T. result. 4.41 p.m. .!
Sullshine United and I.C.I. 4.42 Preston and F.N.D. 4.52 Coburg. 4.57
Phone rang - no contact. 5.02 "Sportlng Globe" took available resulis (9
results appeared in the "Sportlng Globe"). 5.01 University. 5.02 Fairfield.
5.05 "Sportlng Globe" rang. 5.08 Maribyrnong. 5.09 Moorabbin City. 5.12
"Sportlng Globe" rang. 5.13 Prah!'an. 5.14 Slovakia. 5.16 Sunshine Ci~t" 5.18 Juventus. 5.19 Slavia. 5.21 "Sportlng Globe rang. 5.27 Frankst .

5.29 Box Hill. 5.31 "Sportlng Globe" rang. 5.33 Ukrainia. 5.34 Hellenl. ,;
5.35 Footscray. 5.37 Hakoah. 5.39 Geelong call - no contact made. 5.44
Rang complaints. 5.45 Heidelberg. 5.46 "Sportlng Globe" rang. 5.49 Dan-
denong. 5.50 Upper Yarra Dam. 5.51 Wilhelmina. 5.54 Croatia. 5.55 WII-
liamstown. 6.14 Nunawadlng.

Clubs not mentioned have been fined according to the rules.
It is evident that clubs are not carrying out the instruction of Council

that results must be phoned IMMEDIATELY after matches are concluded. c;""
An improvement Is expected from all clubs In the future.

-Continued on page 14
_444 4 444 ~_~-~-~--~---~--' ~_~_~4__~ ~-~--r - -FA N ( H Opp, Fawkner Park

WK E R LU BOTE L (Reg Elliott, Nominee)
~ Famous for Fine Food, Luncheons and Dinners :-

Phone for Table Reservations 208 TOORAK ROAD
Win. 2004- Win. 3552 SOUTH YARRA

- ~~;;;;;;;;~~~ ~
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"DID YOU KNOW?"
By JOHN OLIPHANT

In England some referees are insisting that a white
ball must be available if they want it, but clubs are refus-
ing to supply white balls because they rE)ckon soccer style
is sabotaged by their use.

-to -to -to
, At Liverpool a spectator ran on the field and punched Bolton Wanderers'
'. goalkeeper, Hanson, in the face.I The incident followed a melee in the Bolton goal-mouth. Liverpool, whol ' lost 2-1, claimed the ball was a foot over the goal-line.

,~ The 40,000 spectaters were in a hysterical 'mood, and after the match
, 'WLnson had to leave by a side entrance to avoid an angry crowd.

The police took care of the spectator. For once the referee was not
blamed! .

-to +to -to
Hajduk Jugosla'Vs recently visited England and played several games

by fioodlight, one ot them at Watford.
The Watford club had to guarantee to Hajduk £500 tor the match, and

to malie sure that it was a financial success, Watford had to increase their
admission charges.

Do you think that the English F.A. or clubs would be interested to fin-
ance an Australian tour?

Well, your "guess is as good as mine!
-to -to -to

Leith Athletic were the laugh of Scottish football not long ago. They
were the club with no players. no money and no future.

Some more ironic laughter folJowed when Leith was expelled from the
Scottish League because they considered "C" Division a farce and refused
to fulfil their fixtures, but they indicated that they would take part in the
Scottish Cup competition.

-to -to -to
In England football clubs as a rule reckon on taking £100 per 1,000 spec-

tators. I believe that our local clubs are doing much better, some take £125,
and one particular club takes £150 per 1,000 spectators. .

Carryon, Melbourne!
-to -to' -to

The Mayor of Pfahran, Cr. C. Gaw~th, paid a visit last Saturday to St.
t! Qievin's Oval to welcome the visiting American soccer team from the U.S.S.
\ arawa" on behalf of the citizens of Prahran.

i ! This gest~re was much appreciated by all officials and the 8,00Q spec-
tators. On behalf of all present, we thank you.
~ - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - - - - - .. - -- ~ ~ -- - -- - -~

J Saturday, May 22

HAKOAH v. J.U.S.T.
:! at Heyington Oval

c:J~~~~ CURTAI:-RAISER

- -~- HAKOAH RESERVES v. J.U.S. T. RESERVES

--,~~--: ~- - 4 4 4 ---:o:~ ~

- -' ~ ~.
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POTSHOTS .By "ON LOOKER"

LOSS OF FORM
Last week's dropping of t,vo First Division players from their club

teams seems strange in view of the fact that only two weeks previously
the players concerned had travelled to Adelaide as members of the Vic-
torian State team. I don't consider that players in the standard of soccer
here could lose form so quickly, but I do thiJlk, without writing against the
players personally, that they were not quite up to State standard. The solu-
tion lies in the improved methods of selecting State teams by having an
independent panel of selectorB without club ties who will go to the various
gs.mes in all divisions and so see the full picture.

SOCCER ROUND-UP ."
The Saturday night soccer programme from 3XY between 7 and 7.~ ~i

p.m. is a winner. Now we will all be able to know the results of Satu~
day's matches shortly after they have been played. Congratulations to Rex
"Home and Away" Benson for his interesting and brief description of the
match of the day. This will be something to' look forward to e~ch week.
Thanks must also be given to the sponsors, Lexington Cigarettes, and
Wood's Radio, the men behind these concerns are known to be great sup-
porters of soccer.

HOM~ AND DRIED
Slavia and Hellenic, the two promoted sides from the Fourth Division,

look like making a repetition in the Third Division as already they are four,
(Joints clear of their nearest rivals. A pleasing feature in this division is
the improved displays from the Flinders Naval Depot team. Likewise in
the Fourth Division University have scored nine goals, three more than
they did in the whole of last season. So far they have had two wina and
they will be really trying today to earn another two points at the expense of
Heidelberg.

SMOKE SOCIAL
Believe Brighton is having one of its great

smoke socials next Saturday night, May 22, at the
Manapouri Hall, Clonaig Street, North Brighton.
Players and officials from other clubs, together with
any supporters, wi,ll be made most welcome.

TO DAY'S GAMES
The hardest match to forecast today is the Box

Hill-Moreland clash. Both teams have been defeated
in their lhst three matches. I'm inclined to lean to
Moreland's better forward line to win the day. The
largest crowd ,of the day should be at the Show-
grounds, where unbeaten teams in Juventus and
Brighton meet. Walker, Brighton's No.1 man in
defence, will play his last game before being trans-
ferred interstate, but just the same I expect Juven-
tus's all-round strength to prevail. The other games R Walkershould be one-sided affairs as Hakoah, Polonia and .

J.U.S.T. seem too strong for South Yarra, Prahran
and Footscray City respectively.

i
All Your Travel Problems Settled by-
-~~.."'~ WORLD ~ IRA VEL ~::~

--, '"' ..';-::-'.,;';;'~~ 83-89 Wil'liam Street, Melbourne, C.t
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AR 0 UND THE CLUBS
MARIBYRNONG TROJAN!

Our first team had another clear victory over Slovakia with a score of
8-0. Last season Maribyrnong was beaten twice by Slovakia. It was a'
big surprise for Slovakia to lose the match with such a high score. Goal-
scorers for Maribyrnong were R. Zavattiero 4, K. Bela 2, and B. Pocervina
(captain) 2. Outstanding player was J. Folk, through whom 3 or 4 goals
were scoreEl. He brought a new system into our team. Our defence line
was unbeatable.1 Our Reserve team, at home against University, won the points from
University with a victory of 2-1. At half time the score was 1-all. Both

, teams worked hard in the second half to win the game. University had
many chances, but were unlucky not to score. Our centre-forward scored a

~e goal to make the final score 2-1 for Maribyrnong.
V Sunday, May 2, our first team had a friendly game with the newly-

formed International Harvester team from Geelong. They played a classic
soccer game and were in the lead 1-0 for 30 minutes, Just before the half-
time Maribyrnong scored to make the score 1-all. Maribyrnong was. just
lucky to score two more goals in the second half to make the score 3-1.
International Harvester defence played a very good system. ,Our centre-
forward was 16 times in otTside through their good system. This game was
our best and nicest game we ever had with any club since our club was
forme~ . Many thanks to International Harvester for the nice game. My
club wIshes you good luck in the Dockerty Cup competition.

We wish to mention that, in our opinion J. Dodd, who referee-ed the
game, M'aribyrnong v. Slovakia. was the best ref. we have seen in the Fourth
Division for the last three seasons.-J. Tolnai.

SOUTH MELBOURNE RESERVES
The game started with South Melbourne having a slight advantage of

a cross wind and although several beautiful cross passes were put in from
the' left wing the inside-forward~ were too slow to take them. After a hard
tussle the George Cross boys broke through and scored. Half-time scores:
George Cross 1; South Melbourne Res. O.

The second half was just kick and run for a while and then George Cross
scored two more goals: many chances were lost by the South Melbourne
forwards, who, if they had kept up with the play, would certainly have done
better. No fault could be found with the defence. As they played really
well. But all their work went to no avail. The forwards simply could not
do a thing with the ball. George Cross played very nice and clean football
and their passing was far superior to that of South Melbourne Reserves.

~ a. -A. Bailey.f' .. SOUTH YARRA
With greater determination and fighting spirit than ever shown previ-

ouslyat South Yarra, both committee and players are putting their backs
into the fight against all failures and disappointments.

. Misfortunes in injuries to Colin Campbell (goal), Budrie (back), SwatTer
'" (back), the loss of captain and centre-half, Morrie Payne through medical\ """"""., reasons, .and now recently-madE' captain Bill Boyle carried off in the first

half agaInst J.U.S.T. has made each and every one at Yarra twice as grim
to battle this "hoodoo" which has befallen the club.

~ SERVICE PlY. LID. -:E:~;1:£~~='-
.1 PHONE: MU 2281- MB 2040

'GRAMS: "Amertrav" MELBOURNE

~
~ 11-
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, The game versus J.U.S.T. was marred by the unfortunate loss of centre-
half Boyle, who required stitches abo,,:e the .eye, before half-time, left
Yarra not only a goal down b~t sadly dlsorgamsed. Great credit must be
given to each and everyone in that second' half battle in torrential down-

! pours, and a J.U.S.T. team that look set for League honors, but particular
r credit m~st go to Yarra's nineteen-year-old right-back, Cullen, who, in only

his second senior debut, not only played Roubel like a veteran, but was an
inspiration to his mates. Score: J. U.S. T. 3. Yarra nil.

Players fqr all positions are urgently required and anyone wishing to
"have a go" contact us by ringing any of the club telephone numbers -
Win. 5037, LF 3622, BJ 5487.-Bill Murdock.

SUNSHINE CITY SOCCER SUPPORTERS' CLUB
A Supporters' Club? Y~s! It is really here for the Sunshine City.

Soccer Cl~b. A dream last season, but a reality this season. Many badges
and colours have been sold, and ,,-e have been astounded by the response
received! from the iocal residents. In addition, badges are being worn hy
our supporters in nearly all States;. also in New Zealand ~nd Tasmani( )11 1
,.. cant~efi has been opened and thIS IS run solely by the ladles of the SuIY'IV
porters" Club. It is very popular amongst the players and supporters of the
locals and the visiting teams. The success of this venture has meant months'
of planning and hard work by the supporters' committee. It is 'through
efforts like these that helps a club attain its objective - namely, success.
We are wondering whether we are the first soccer club in Australia to startI r this scheme.-K. Johnson, Hon: Sec.

r, UNIVERSITYI . After weeks of struggling the First XI has commenced to improve its
r! League position. Last Saturday University defeated Nunawading 2-1 in a'i
:!: hard match at Princes Park.
i University scored first through Hooi and were the superior team until

a mis-kick on the University backline equalised the scores. Nunawading
became revitalised and attacked strongly. Both teams tried hard in the
second half and eventually University broke through and Chong scored the
winning goal. Final scores: University 2, Nunawading 1.. The bad weather also spoilt the Second XI game at Maribyrnong, where

the home side won 2-1 in a poor game. E. Anderson scored for University.
From May 22 the club "ill play at University Oval for nine weeks.

Visiting clubs should take a tram to University, the ground being between
Union House and the University Colleges.

On June 2 the University Sports Ball will be held at University during
the Inter-Varsity sporting carnival. Tickets at £1 (double) are obtainable
from M.U.S.F.C.-Geoff. Dobb.

~ ! UPPER YARRA DAM !
After three drawn games in a row (which prompted Secretary Tom

"\ Davis to remark that we had been dogged by the spectres of the two grei\ii' Chinese players, "Wee Wun ~'unce" and "How Long Since"), our side weQJ

victors 5.1 last Saturday against Heidelberg. The ground had suffered heavy
I rain a couple of days before the game, and the surface was slippery. Heidel-

I! berg's men had diffic~lty in keeping .their feet at tinles when .dribble moves I
I: were contested. ThIS, however, dId fiot detract from theIr enthusiasm

r:ili throughQuta very cleanly-playe!i game. Their goal-keeper was kept busy: but did a grand job at all stages. '

::, In 1ast week's "Soccer News" we mentioned E. de Bonitatibus as the
1 scorer against Nuna,vading.. This goal should have been credited to R
II Gorawski. and we apologise for this error.-E. K. Dawson,

lie 19 t::~ e:::~
~r~ e~1R e
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Win or Lose. . . Relax after the Game at

~. ,
-'iera j

BRIGH'fON CLUB HO'l'EL, 479 NEPEAN HIGH\V~\ \' -
Home and A way-Continued

\ showed them worthy of better things, but the healthy win over Hakoah must
Ii now dispel any thoughts of their losing their recently acquired high status.
~ Although the players met solidly during the game on many occasions,
I the mutual handshakes on the field after the final whistle (after an excus-

able war-dance by several Polonia players) raised the teams in the estima-(J'on of the crowd.
'.i/ ALL FOR THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER?- So the appeal for referees has at last become official, with an advertise-

ment appearing in "Soccer News", -A man has to be fit (being expected
by everyone to be up with play all the time)., qualified, unarmed, .and as
thick skinned as a promising politician, Then he can be considered for

'an appointment. He thereupon becomes a professional, by strange decree,
Australia having views on the subject not shared abroad. The princely re-
imbursement for all this? I have heard it quoted at thirty shillings per
match, but somebody must 'have been joking.

. MOONSHINE
Mr. Fred Lang leaves his article very open as to the hope of Australia

competing in the World Cup "not many moons away". At our present rate
of progress the matter will be one of distance - the Earth's satellite being
some thousands of miles away. Perha'ps the importation of the coach, and
catching 'em young, may bring the time down to Red Indian talk, but it will
be "heap many moons, White Brother;'. '

FOOTBALL
Those of you who heard the human tank of a goalkeeper from the

"Tarawa" interviewed last Sa,turday on 3XY may have been surprised to
hear him say that he was more used to fQotbal1 than soccer, He meant of
course the -t\.merican game where his 200 lbs. would be decidedly useful in
the position of guard.

The term "grid-iron" is usually applied to the American game by out-
siders - they themselves simply refer to it as "football" and that goes the
world Qver. Football always means the local brand that happens to be the
more popular. In parts of Australia it could be Australian Rules, in Sydney,
New Zealand and South Africa it is Rugby, whereas in Europe and South«.1eriCa it applies without question to Soccer.

""I : The original and still the official name for soccer in England is Associa-
ion Football, but this is meaningless abroad, hence the universal term oft "soccer". SNOWBALL,

Players who did not relish the conditions last weekend do not know what
they are missIng. A recent England paper reports a representative game
in a provincial city being abandoned not merely b!Jcause a blizzard obliter-
ated the markings, but the ball ofteJ} "grew" to twice its normal. size with
a coating of snow!

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. MACHINES FOR HIRE. RECONDITIONED TYPEWRITERS AND
OFFICE MACHINE SALES. TYPEWRITING AND DUPLICATING QUOTATIONS.
Rubber Stamps made to order All Stationery Requisites, Concessions to Clubs

THE CARLTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
110 WILLIAMS ROAD, PRAHRAN

Phones: Windsor 2143; Private: FY 1813.
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JUNIOR SECTION
SECRETARY'S NOTES

TEAM WITHDRAWN.~Clubs are advised that South Melbourne United
has withdrawn its team from the Under 15 Division.

BROADCAST.-It is pleasing indeed to announce that through the
courtesy of the senior association and its publicity committee, the Junior
Association has been allotted time on the new soccer broadcast over Station
3XY each Saturday night. The hour of the programme is. 7 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
An effort will be made to have the junior scores broadcast, if clubs will co-
operate and have their scores phoned-through to me as from next Saturday
between the hours of 5.15 p.m. and 5.45 p.m. My phone number is LB 1444.
Clubs must, however, still continue to phone the results as soon as gamr

,are completed to the Official Receiver of Results, Mr. Wilshaw, for prel
publicity purposes, and for clubs who fail to do this, the fines will still be
imposed.

I INTERSTATE AND INTER-ASSOCIATION TRIALS.-The 'Under 20
i and Under 17 Trials will commenCe tomorrow.' Under 20 Trials will. be

i!' staged at Yarra Park, commencing at 10 a.m., on the ground near the Old
Iii: Scotch Oval. The Under 17 Trials will take place, commencing 1.30.p.m., on

South Melbourne's Middle Park ground. Clubs are to send their four best
1\ players to the grounds as mentioned, and they are to report to the respec- ;

live Chairman of Selectors. For the Under 20 Trials, Mr. Ferguson is the.
.Chairman, and the Under 17 Chairman is Mr. McCarthy.

CLUB REFEREES.--;It is pointed out to all clubs and players that when
a club referee officiates at any junior match, he is in sole control of the
mat.ch, and he is regarded as official by the Junior Association. He can
order a player off, can ~aution a player, or penalise a player for any infringe-
ment of the game. His word is iaw. 1

BAD LANGUAGE.-It is reported that there has been several incidents
1i1 of bad language amongst certain junior players whilst on the field of play. ' , - ""-:-y= ~"':=-=-= i I

! SATURDAY, MAY 22 I
1 '1

II

Iii MORELAND
j II POL 0 N I A ~

I at .
ri: CAMPBELL RESERVE MORELAND J

*
This space kindly donated by-

!: ROTHFIELD & CO. LTD.
! , Manufacturers of Sewing Cotton and Slide-fasteners
! i

in the interest of Amateur Soccer.
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Club referees are asked to report anything of this nature and the names
of offending players, to the Junior Association, and they will be dealt with. '

-J. A. OLSEN, Hon. Secretary.
JUNIOR ASSOCIATION NEWS

Each week this information will be published for the benefit of you
fans who before had practically no news of this important side of the soccer'
doings in Victoria.. . . . -

This year the juniors will need three teams to represent their State.
An invitation has come from the South Australia Public Schools Amateur
Athletic Association, who wish to send an Under 14 team to Melbourne in

I August, during the holidays, to compete against Victorian schoolboys. Yic-
j toria has written to Tasmania inviting them to send an Under 14 team and
~ it is hoped to playa three-State carnival during August. Also this year Vic-
~ toria has to send an Under 20 team to Adelaide for the carnival. This takes

, place in August, and so far three States have accepted - Queensland, South
~ ustralia and Victoria, with New South Wales in the balance.

For the Under 17 a team is required for the annual Inte~ Competition
- tween the Metropolitan League and Country Associations, State Trials

for these teams will commence next Sunday, May 16.
The Under 20 will commence at Yarra Park, near Scotch Oval, at 10

a.m" and the Under 17 will commence at 1,30 p.m. at South Melbourne
ground. The Under 14 aI\d Under 15 on a date yet to be decided.

I would well advise all soccer fans to go and watch these Trials as
here are the cream of your futurr; players, and as I have stated before, you
will be surprised at the standard,

W£ have obtained three minutes radio time on the Saturday broadcast
for items of interest to you,

A big programme is now being got under way in the schools, for here
it is we find our new players. Most of the technical schools and numerous
State schools are now playing. This is being watched by a special commit-
tee formed for the job which gets bigger every year. Enough importance

" ,'apnot be attached to this job. for. if soccer is to remain the force it is, the

L'ONDON STORES
Headquarters for Soccer

~

FOR CORRECT EQUIPMENT AND
- SPECIALISED ATTENTION TO ALl.;

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

We Stock:

. ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL CUT SOCCER SHORTS.. ENGLISH PATTERN SOCCER JERSEYS.

. ENGLISH SHIN PADS.

. REGULATION "T" PANEL BALLS.

. REGULATION PATTERN SOCCER BOOTS.

Sports Department-First Floor

LONDON STORES LTD.
OPPOSITE THE G.P.O" MELBOURNE

,
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-- juniors must be catered for. Much to my regret many clubs are not doing

. this. and I would like to bring home to all clubs the importance of juniors.
If your team and club wishes to survive you must have juniors. Unless, of
couri;e, you wish to watch other clubs bring them up and then take them
when they are seniors. Mor~ next week, and every week these items of

I interest will be brought to you.
f ESSEN DON UNDER 15

Despite a badly weakened team of nine men, with four regular forwards
missing, Essendon, on Saturday, May 7, succeeded in defeating Brighton 7-0.

From the kick-off Essendon were in attack, and at half-time had a lead
I of 3-0. In the second half Suttie came out of goal and Graham, who had
I, bruised several toes, took his place. His presence added new life to a
r: wearying attack, and the wing halves switched to defence, allowing the

backs to participate in the attack.
Brighton also brought their goalkeeper on to the field, but apart from

a few breakaways did not endanger Essendon's position.
The final score was: Essendon 7, Brig~ton O. Best players for Bright~~

(both goalkeepers); for Essendon: Suttie, McCullagh.-Max Robinson. ..

:, PASCOE VALE JUNIORS
The Under 20 continue on their winning way with a victory against.

Frankston by 5-3. These lads are forming into a strong team and .will be
very good before the season has finished.

The Under 17 journeyed to Brighton and were soundly beaten 4-0. Many
1 f' players were off form, only Schnudli (goal) and Evans (centre-half) playing
f well and saving the side from a heavier defeat.

The Under 15 had a walkover from Moorabbin, who could not field a
te"am. That's the second walkover in five games and these boys are suffer-
ing from lack of match practice and can't settle down.-W. B. Adam.

i~ *
,~ LETTER TO THE EDITORI Dear Sir,-In reply to article by Harry Ashworth in last week's issue
:1 of "Soccer News", I too, think that the time to correct a junior player's
, mistake is when it occurs, but the Junior Association is not responsible for
~ the rule that forbi.ds coaching from the sidelines. It is an F .A. law. I am

sure that the Junior Association does not object to coaching on the side-
lines, in a form which is not derogatory to the game, and to the detriment
of the players of both teams including that of the coaches own team. Also
a referee, whether he is a club referee or not, does not appreciate being told
his decisions are wrong by a club coach on the sidelines. If his decisions
are queried however, he can apply the F.A. law, which forbids coaching
from the sidelines.-J. A. Olsen. *
V.A.S.F.A. Bulletin - Continued a\\,

CROATIA SOCCER CLUB.-All clubs please note! Croatia have sy
ured the use of No.9 Ground, Royal Park. Directions - take tram from
Elizabeth Street, alight at Leonard Street off Royal Parade. Tram Stop

No. 21.WEST TORRENS SOCCER CLUB (South Australia).-This club (Sec-
ond Division) wish to playa match or matches on, or about, 2-4th October,
against a Melbourne club in Melbourne. The Secretary is Mr. H. Smith,
128 Exeter Terrace, Dudley Park, Croydon, Adelaide. Any club interested

should contact Mr. Smith.
PUBLICITY

The Publicity Committee has arranged for space in the Saturday
"Sporting Globe" for all results to be telephoned to the "Sporting Globe"
telephone No. M F 0211, Extension 407. Clubs are requi red to telephone
results to the above number not later than 4.45 p.m. each Saturday.

This ruling does not alter a previous instruction that results must be
phoned officially to the V.A.S.F.A. Secretary, telephone No. UY 8347.

Fines will be imposed on all clubs failing to notify their results to the

V.A.S.F.A. Secretary.... - -8 BEATON. Seo,.t." VASFA~
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LEAGUE TABLES
AS AT MAY 10, 1954.

FIRST DIVI~ION
P. \Y'. D. L. F. A. P.

Juventus.. .. ,... 7 4 3 0 23 9 11

.I.U.S.T , 6,5102211 11

Brighton , I> 4 1 014 8.9

FootscrayCity.;.; 6 4 0 219208
Hakoah 531. 12397
Polonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 5 2 ,1 2 10 6 '5
Moreland 510416192
Box Hill """ 6 1 0 5 13 242

,~rahran ,.. 610511 242
" ~uth Yarra.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 0 1 6 8 30 1

SECOND DIVISION P. W. D. L. F. A. P.
P.W. D. L. F. A. P. Dandenong .. .. .. 7 3 0 4 15 16 6

. Suns:.;ne City.. "" 7 6 1 0 23 6 13 Moorabbin City.. .. 7 2 1 4 18 24 5
Yallourn .. .. .. .. .. 7 4 3 0 16 4 11 Fairfield .. .. .. .. .. 7 1 1 5 6 21 3
George Cross .. .. 7 5 1 1 2111 11 Fr:ihkston .. .. .. .. 7 1 1 5 9 20 3
South Melbourne .. 7 3 2 2 16 14 8 Cobllrg .. .. .. .. .:.. 7 0 0 7 5 38 0
Park Rangers .. .. .. 7 3 1 3 22 20 7
Preston .. .. .. .. .. 7 2 1 4 8 10 5 FOURTH DIVISION
Maccabi .. .. .. .. .. 7 2 1 4 19 23 5 lIIaribyrnong .. .. 7 6 1 0 25 2 13
Geelon~ .. .. .. .. .. 7 1 3 3 15 21 5 Wilhelmina .. .. .. 7 6 0 1 24 5 12
Sunshine United 7 1 1 5 1 15 3 Ukrainia .. .. .. .. .. 7 6 0 1 31 7 12
White Eagles .. .. .. 7 1 0 6 10 27 2 I.C.I. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 3 1 3 16 11 7

THIRD DIVISION Upper Yarra Dam .. 7 2 3 2 18 14 7

Slavia .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 7 0 0 31 5 14 Slovakia 7 3 0 4 10 24 6
Heilenic.. .. .. .. .. 7 7 0 0 28 8 14 ..Unlversity ,. '." 7 2 0 5 9 28 4
Sandrlngham City.. 7 5 0 2 22 12 10 Heidelberg .. .. ..;. 7 2 0 5 6 31 4
F.N .D. .. .. .. " .." 7 4 1 2 22 14 9 Nunawading .. .. .. 7 1 1 5 5 25 3
Willlamstown .. .. '. 7 3 0 4 18 16 6 Shell.. .. .. .. 7 1 0 6 4 1 2

,

See the M.S.D. first fot

SOCCER EQUIPMENT

:

"METEOR" English Boots

jl, Solid Hide, reinforced toes and sides.

69 '

6t ~ Solid block toes. "ATLAS" Boots, 44/6.
I SOCCER BALLS JERSEYS Plain or coloured. ~

7 '

6Just arrived from England. Special Club colours to order, from ~

, * Tomlinson T. * Sykes Stadium. *Webber.

: * Siazenger "Zig-Zag."

KNICKSALSO AUSTRALIAN MAKES Made of strong

English Swansdown. Elastic waist,

13 '
6.. ATLAS ATHLETIC" in Black or White - - ..- - -

SUPPORT

Comfortable V-Front Model.

1 ~ '6 SO X All Wool, Heavy Quality,
1 0 '

93 Sizes-S.M., M., O.S. ~ All Club colours. Reinforced feet

MELBOURNE SPORTS DEPOT

55 Elizabeth and 255 Swanston Streets, Melbourne. . . Phone M U 7244
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JUNIOR LEAGUE TABLES
AS AT MAY 10, 1954.

UNDER 20 DIVISION UNDER 15 DIVISION
P. W. D. L. F. A. P. Sunshine United .. .. 5 5 0 0 40 2 10

Juventus .. .. .. .. .. 5 4 0 1 19 2 8 Preston .. .. .. .. .. 5 4 0 1 21 5 8
Pascoe Vale .. .. 5 4 0 1 13 7 8 Essendon " .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 17 3 7
Sunshine United .. .. 3 3 0 0 11 1 6 Box Hill.. .. .. 4 2 1 1 10 2 5

~ Sunshine City.. :. .. 4 3 0 1 7.. 5 6 Sunshine City.. 4 2 0 2 8 9 4
Polonia ., .. .. .. .. 4 2 0 2 12 8 4 Pascoe Vale .. .. 4 2 0 2 4 10 4
Foot5cray City.. 4 2 0 2 8 8 4 I.C.I. Deer Park 5 2 0 3 3 11 4
Brighton .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 0 3 10 14 4 Park Rangers .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 7 13 2

I Hakoah .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 8 12 2 Brighton .. ". .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 0 38 2
Preston .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 5 10 2 Moorabbln CIty.. .. 3 0 () 3 2 19 0

I Box Hill .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 8 20 2 Routh Melbourne .. .. 3 0 0 3 0 () 0
Frankston .. .. .. .. 4 0 0 4 6 20 0 UNDER 14 DIVISION

Box Hill "A" .. 5 5 0 0 40 () 10
UNDER 17 DIVISION Prahran .. .. .. .. .. 4 A () 0 27 1 II

Brighton "A" .. 4 4 0 0 7 1
..)Runshine City.. ..'. 4 4 0 0 1'l 0 8 Moorabbin City.. .. 5 3 0 2 24 10

Brighton .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 0 0 15 2 8 Park Rangers .. .. .. 4 2 1 1 11 12
I ' Pascoe Vale .. .. .. .. 4 2 0 2 5 12 4 Sunshine City.. .. .. 4 2 1 1 4 5
i I Prahran .. .. .. .. .. 3 1 1 1 13 5 3 South Melbourne 4 2 0 2 17 13 4
I " RunBhlne United .. .. 4 1 1 2 4 10 3 Hakoah .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 5 19 2:i Moorabbin City.. .. 5 1 1 3 6 20 3 Brighton "B" .. 5 0 2 3. 114 2

1 I.C.I. Deer Park 3 1 0 2 4 6 2 Box Hill "B" .. A II II A II '" II
BoxHilI 3()21252 Falrfleld 40041460
Rt Klld. .. .. .. .. .. 4 0 1 3 4 10 1 Coburg UnIted .. .. 2 0 () 2 0 0 0

LATROBE VALLEY ASSOCIATION. AS AT MAY 10, 1954.

P. W. D L. F. A. P. We regret that the Latrobe Val-
~'orwell 5401848 .., dMoe United .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 17 3 7 ley ASSocIatIon S Notes id not
A P" V"r",.ale .. A 3 I 2 13 11 7 arrive in time for publicatioti:, but
'rr"ral"on Tigers 5 1 :I I 9 10 5
Vallmlr'! .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 0 2 9 10 4 hope to have them in the next issue
RA.. F East Sale 5 1 1 3 8 15 :I " s "Rale TTnited .. .. 5 1 0 4 'l 16 2 of occer News.

*
COACH WANTED

The South Melbourne United Soccer Club requires the services of a
capable coach for their Under 14 team. A liberal honorarium will be paid
to tIle successful applicant, plus week to week expenses. Duties will be to

. manage and coach the team Qn Saturday mornings and coach the boys on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 4 p.m. Intending applicants to
contact D. J. Hamilton, Secretary, South Melbourne United Soccer Club, 7
Baxter Street, Toorak. Phone BJ 3048. \11,

11 FJ 6183-4 INSURANCE FJ 6183-4 1~

ji FIRE - BURGLARY - WORKERS' COMPENSATION - GENERAL ~1

1~ L ~ LAS K Y &. CO. !~.. ::

i ~~ INSURANCE BROKERS ~~
f :: ::

,~ ~~ A.C. T.U. Buirding, 17-25 Lygon St" Carlton, N.3. ff
i :: ::
"ii:: Representing the ;~

!f; II S.UN INSURANCE OFFICE LTD. !!': . . . .
~~ A 'phone call will bring personal attention to all your insurance ~~

~~ problems. Adv;ice and Estimates Free. ~f
~i All Insurances effected are supervised by - j\
i~ Mr. W. R. THOMAS, of the Sun Insurance Office. ~1

iI-I .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
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TAA's "Fly by Lay-by" plan
brings all Australia to your doorstep

~ A small initial deposit. . . a few shillings

weekly. . . and TAA plans your holiday
. to order. . . books your air passage in

luxurious, dependable TAA aircraft. . .

'- arranges your accommod-

ation if desired. Call at your

nearest T AA office or write

for free illustrated brochure.

"~TAA .ile~~~k,~' ~
co

339 SWANSTON STREET, MELBOURNE FB 013 ~
z

44- - ~ - - - ~-~-- - -

C. SGRO
American Drape Tailors

141 LYGON STREET, CARLTON

C W *

DRAPE SUIT SPECIALISTS AND GENERAL MEN'S WEAR

. Whenevet you see a real drape. Volete-Vestire-Bene
suit, no need to ask where you V_estite da Sgro
can get one. Just call at the il sarto che proteggie isuoi
above address and be sure you cliente quotiano dei campione
get it. Of course, we drape it Syd Patterson Enzo Sacchi
to suit your figure. Reg Harris.

-~ ~ ~ - ~~--- -~--~- p p-p - - p-- - - - - -~~ - - - ~ ~ ~~~

Asher & Co. Pty. Ltd.. 285 Lennox Street. Richmond. Victoria
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